
Mr. Allen H. McCreight 	 4/13/78 
Chief/ FOIA/PA Branch 
FBI 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Vic McCreight, 	iOIA/PA apeeel & request 

By a carbon of this letter to cir. Shea I am amaling the denials and withholdings 

ie the four peges of recoeds cneloeed vith your form stomp Lieted entil 11,10q8. 

I hope you will find time to provide the explenationn obviously called for. There 

explanations include reconciling what you have done in these withheldingswith your 

teutimony before the Senate subcomeittee; exelaining the long relay from 12/10/76 

to 4/11/78; not providing these records pursuant to my PA request of the FBI of about 

10/75, eubeequently repeated and appealed; and not peovieing the other/rneoede the 

existence of which is established by what you did provide. 

You had these iefamuue lies lone before your recent Jier. aeeaseieetion record 

releases, long b.:fore I wrote your branch about such vicious fabrications the FBI seems 

to have delighted in circulating without any eheekine, and almoet a year before my 
lawyer wrote flaking-for the preservation and observation of all of my rights under 

the /rivacy Act. Yet all these efforta were totally ignored by the ra. 

I !laeeefore ask for any and ell r cords of any nature rclatine to 'Act did and did 

not hapeen to all these requests under PA. I make this as a separate request oven 
though I believe it is coveted by my reeueete eith which you heve not yet complied. I 
have no reluctance intelling you some of my special interests in this: they include 
provi.diete the Deoortment eith copiee and annotations and perhaps providing them to the 

Senate subeom.:ittee, to which it appears apparent to me that you testified falsely. As 

what may be a coneequenee of Cu: FBI's falsitiee It in possible that one or more 

Department lawyers also tentifiedefalsely, one in particular with regard to assurances 

of total compliance with all of my requests under the Acta. 

This is not the first such FBI infamy provided not on its initiative but on that 

of another agency. (In tele case you have withheld the comeunication with which this 

was forwarded to the Secret Service, any reaoonse(s) from it and other recoils ori-

ginating in at least the Loo Angeles Field Office.) I therefore ask for copies of any 

and all records of any and all referrals to other agencies and of comeunications from 

and records from other agencies relating directly or indirectly to me, from the time of 
the first FBI record relating to me. By agency I mean to include other DJ Components 
and any and all persona in or committees of the &Ingress. 

For tea inormation of the Departeent I note that FBI records reflect that Edgar 

Eugene Bradley is a notorious liar and that his fabrications and exaggerations resulted 

in the waste of my time and money by tau FBI in (at leaet) its investigation of the 

assassination of Dr. King — and that your unit processed the records reflecting the true 

neturo of virtually anything Mr. Bradley nay's. 

I also note for the Department and for PA riehte that these outrageous lies so 

easily checked by the fBI coincide with the breaking of an agreement of compliance with 

my FOIA requests of the Secret Service, an agreement intended to avoid unnecessary 

litigation. (Mr. Leear has already informed a court and the Department of what then 
teanspirei with reeeed to what is knovn as the Nenorandum of Transfer in the JFK cane. I 
report that pro lie I filed C.A.2509-70.) 

For the redoed I never made any such statementa, no such oilers or promisee were 
made or could have been made to me because may requests of the Secret service did not 
include any FBI record, and the FBI never asked me any questions about any of these even 

though during the period in question aeents .sere in my home. Sincerely, Harold Weisberg 


